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Overview of Nimr-C Full Field Water Injection Project for PDO

Overview of Kauther Gas Depletion Compression Facility for PDO / Petrofac under Construction
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Directors’ Report
(Including Management Discussion and Analysis)

Dear Shareholders,
On behalf of Board of Directors, it gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the Annual General Meeting and
present the Annual Report and the Audited Consolidated Financial Statement for the year 2010.
I am pleased to report that Business continues to grow and that progress is in line with plan even after taking into
consideration the adverse effects of increased competition which we have experienced due to changing international
market conditions within the industry.
Performance Highlights
(Amounts in RO ’000)

Particulars
Contract Income
Other Income
Costs (other than Finance Charges)
Profit before Finance Charges
Finance Charges
Net Profit before tax
Income Tax (including deferred tax)
Net Profit after tax

2010

2009

60,100

53,957

308

332

(56,089)

(49,981)

4,319

4,308

(893)

(1,278)

3,426

3,030

(756)

(389)

2,670

2,641

Contract income has increased in 2010 by RO 6.14 million (11.39%) when compared with 2009.
Despite increased pressure on selling prices brought about by increased levels of competition and general overall
cost increases, by adopting various cost saving initiatives, gross margin continued to improve throughout the
year.
Profit before tax was consequently higher due to increased gross margins. We did however have to provide for
additional income tax for year 2000 amounting to RO 309,549.
For the year 2011, we will continue with our strategy:
• We will target specific EPC contracts by the utilisation of our capabilities and expertise as well as by forging
where appropriate, strategic alliances.
• We will further our efforts in acquiring more business in related areas in the Region utilising our now well
established Regional organisation.
• Cost reduction and operational improvement initiatives will be further focused in key areas to ensure our
ongoing competitive position and profitability.
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Mr. Maqbool Ali Salman, MD receiving the OER Top 20 Award (Oct. 2010)

Mr. Falah Hassan Ali Al Lawati, Manager - Procurement receiving Pan Arab Web Award for the Best Corporate Website (June 2010)
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Economic Review and Outlook
2011 has started on an optimistic note with oil prices stabilising at a reasonable level. Confidence and some buoyancy
appears to be coming back to the market with increased investments planned throughout the region. The non-oil and
gas related sectors appear to be starting to recover from their previous economic problems, although full recovery is
not expected immediately, the industrial activities will certainly move forward in a cautious way. This augurs well for the
future and we can expect steady growth in these markets.
With limited international opportunities, increased competition is being faced in the region with many of the small /
medium sized regionally based and in some cases international contractors, seeking to take business beyond their
traditional geographical markets. Coupled with this, the relatively open market in Oman has attracted many additional
international players to participate in already strongly competitive market. As such 2011 will once again be a challenging
year putting further pressure on business acquisition and margins. We are, however, with our experience and expertise,
ready to face these challenges.
Opportunity & Industry Structure / Development
Though oil & gas production levels have continued to exceed targets and prices levels are expected to remain stable
at a reasonable level, the Government has clearly decided, and rightly so, to increase non-oil revenue as a long term
measure. This is evident from the recently announced 8th Five Year Plan which has set aside increased investments in
infrastructure development (non-industrial projects) as well as related utilities such as water and power. Accordingly, your
company will further explore opportunities in these areas by forging alliances with other qualified organisations with the
required expertise to actively maximise business winning potential.
Similarly the renewable energy sector is also likely to come to the fore. 2011 will certainly see the initiation of significant
investment in this area. Your company is carefully evaluating various options to seek and establish strategic alliances to
maximise business opportunities in this new market sector.
Another major opportunity which will emerge is the Rail transport system. Though the actual operations are expected to
take some time, work has already been initiated and this will open up enormous opportunities for local companies.
Elsewhere in the region significant investments continue to be planned in the oil & gas sector. Besides this, Nuclear
power is the major emerging area which will require huge investments. Accordingly, a significantly higher level demand
is expected in the construction services sector. Your company will ensure that it is prepared to take the maximum benefit
from the important opportunity that this presents in the coming year for the expansion and growth of its business.
Future Business Scenario & Outlook
Oil & Gas will continue to be the main national income stream for the region. In order to sustain and increase the
production levels both for oil & gas, the industry is expected to continue to make steady and significant investments
especially in the areas of Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) related projects and Gas Processing & Compression projects.
In addition, one more major Power Plant project is expected to be finalised during year 2011. During the second half of
2010, your company won major construction sub-contracting work in the field of Power Generation for the Barka IPP.
In addition, we secured a long term power supply contract from Occidental in later part of 2010. We, therefore, believe
that we are well positioned to acquire a significant share of this market in the future.
In addition, a number of major water, waste water treatment and infrastructure projects are planned for the Sultanate.
These are likely to be awarded over the coming months. Your company expects to secure a suitable share of this business
due to its local presence and experience in the sector.
Due to generally increased industrial activity in the region, it is expected that additional investments will be made both
in the Oil & Gas, Power Generation and the Electrical Transmission & Distribution industry. With the international
experience already gained in this area by having recently successfully completed Electrical Transmission Substation for
Siemens, your company is confident of securing more such business in this market.
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Unique Piperack Structures at 22 Mtr Height - Kauther Gas Depletion Compression Project for PDO/Petrofac

Overview of Main Pumping Station (MPS) at A’Seeb Waste Water Treatment Project for Haya Water / Hyundai Rotem
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Completed Projects
In 2010, your company has successfully commissioned the following major projects:
1. The Salalah Methanol Project, safely put into commercial operation on schedule.
2. The Burhan West and Harmal field development for Government Gas/Petroleum Development Oman. The
project was safely completed some four months ahead of schedule in accordance with the clients operational
requirements.
It’s noteworthy to record here that both of the above projects were shortlisted in the final five in the internationally
renowned publication Construction Week awards for GCC based projects and contractors.

Salalah Methanol Project for GS E&C - Shortlisted in Top 5 Commercial Project of the Year in GCC

Burhan Harmal Field Development Project for PDO-Winner of MEED Quality Award
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Projects under Construction
Your company is currently engaged in the ongoing execution of a number prestigious projects which are at
various stages of completion, they include:
1. The EPC contract for the Nimr-C full field water injection project for Petroleum Development Oman (PDO)
		 which is in advanced stage of completion.
2. Major civil construction works for the Seeb Waste Water – STP project for Haya Water, being executed by
		 Hyundai-Rotem, Korea as the main EPC contractor.

In-house Construction of Free Water Knock Out (FWKO) Tanks at Nimr-C Project for PDO

Overview of Structural Erection Works at A’Seeb Waste Water Treatment Project for Haya Water / Hyundai Rotem
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Projects under Construction (Continued)
3. The 260 MW Amal Power Plant Project, an EPC contract for PDO – this is a notable achievement as it is the first
		 time that a power plant project has been awarded on EPC basis to a local Omani company.
4. A full construction package contract including Civil Works/ Structural / Mechanical / Piping / Electrical &
Instrumentation erection work for a Gas Depletion Compression facility being constructed for PDO at their
Kauther site by the main international EPC contractor, Petrofac. This is a significant contract not just by its value as
it continues to build on the company’s long standing relationship with PDO and opens new business opportunities
with the internationally acclaimed EPC contractor Petrofac.

Overall Layout - Amal Power Station Project for PDO

Control Room & Substation Building of Kauther Project (Size equivalent to a Football Ground)
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New Project Award
Four major project contract awards were received in the year:
1. Saih Nihayda Depletion Compression Project – PDO selected GS E&C of South Korea as their EPC contractor for
		 executing the Depletion Compression project at Saih Nihayda. In turn GS E&C awarded major portion of its construction
		 work to your company. The work mainly consists of setting up of Temporary Facilities (already completed in 2010), Civil
		 & Building works, Electrical & Instrumentation erection work as well as the execution of a 132 kV Overhead line on an
		 EPC basis. Work on this project is scheduled to be completed by early 2012.
2.
		
		
		
		
		
		
3.
		
		
		
		

Independent Power Project at Barka – Oman Power and Water Procurement Company (OPWP) selected a
consortium of developers to set up a 750 MW capacity Independent Power Plant at Barka. GS E&C from South
Korea were selected as EPC contractor by the developers for executing this project. By virtue of its continued
association with GS E&C and excellent past performance, your company was successful in securing the first major
construction package, namely, the Civil & Building works against stiff competition. The completion schedule for
our scope of works in this project is 18 months.
Long Term Power Supply (LTPS) Project - As part of its major expansion plans, Occidental Mukhaizna LLC
awarded the contract to your company for executing this prestigious project on EPC basis under a tight execution
schedule. This is the first major award from this client which was secured against stiff global competition. The
facility involves the construction of a complex power transmission and distribution system for Occidental’s
production facility at Mukhaizna.

4.
		
		
		

Asab-3 GASCO Project - Through the international EPC Contractor Technip of France, a multi-million dollar
contract was secured to undertake Civil and Building works for the de-bottlenecking of the GASCO Gas Processing
facility at Asab. This is another significant breakthrough for your company both in terms of furthering market
expansion and gaining yet another new Customer.

Quality
In Oman your company’s Quality Assurance procedures have been ISO qualified since 1997. In 2009, it was successfully
accredited with the latest version, ISO: 9001 : 2008 Certification.
Your company successfully qualified and received similar accreditation for its international operations during 2010, which is a
major operational requirement. This will further improve our customer qualification status.
Health, Safety and Environment
In line with our commitment to the safety of our people, HSE continues to receive the highest priority in our organisation. Your
company has once again completed a year in which world class safety standards have been achieved. A performance that has
been well recognised and received by our Customers.

Mr. Peter Hall, CEO with ROP official at
Al Hassan Stall in Road Safety Expo (May 2010)

HSE Workshop on Transportation for SNDC Project (May 2010)
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Human Resource Development
Your Company fully recognises its committed and capable workforce of around 5,000 employees as the primary asset
in providing value addition to all of its stakeholders. We are organised to fully ensure that we are able to recruit, train,
professionally develop, motivate and retain the right people to enable the achievement of our profitable business growth and
development objectives.
This approach forms an integral part of the strategic direction of the company coupled with various other initiatives and
process improvements that have been implemented in our ongoing quest to achieve business excellence. These include the
implementation of the Balanced Score Card tool of Key Performance Indicator monitoring and the utilisation of the European
Foundation for Quality Management model (EFQM) for monitoring, benchmarking and improving all aspects of business
performance. In addition, a company wide suggestion scheme has been implemented and is already producing many
company benefits whilst at the same time fostering a great spirit of belonging and involvement within the workforce.
Omanisation continues to be one of the key priorities for your Company and in 2010 it has won many accolades including
the coveted Green Card from the Ministry of Manpower and Compliance Verification Certificate of OPAL. We continue to
develop our Management Training Programme introduced in 2009 enabling the academic enhancement and development
of Omani’s. In addition we retain and grow our relationships with Universities to help with the development of curricula and
to help students to get acquainted with industry.

New Batch of Omani Management Trainees with Board of Directors

Participation in JOBEX Career Fair (April 2010)
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Employees’ Children felicitated for Meritorious Academic
Performance (October 2010)

Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Internal Control Systems and their Adequacy
The Internal Audit function seeks to independently verify and ensure the compliance of the internal control systems
instituted by the management of your Company. The Audit Committee periodically meets the Internal Auditor of the
Company and assesses the effectiveness of the Internal Control systems.
Dividend
The Board of Directors is pleased to recommend 15% cash dividend per share. Your Company declares dividend keeping
in consideration the operating results, future earning capacity, cash resources and expectations of the shareholders
within the legal framework.
Last 5 years data
The Financial performance of your Company for the last 5 years is as under:
Particulars

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

Profit after Tax (RO’000)

2,670

2,641

2,020

2,117

2,867

15,060

13,564

11,788

10,761

8,596

15

14

12

12

12

Net Equity (RO,000)
Dividend (%)
Corporate Governance

Your Company is fully compliant with the requirements of the Code of Corporate Governance as specified by Capital Market
Authority (CMA). A detailed report on Corporate Governance is provided with the certificate of the Statutory Auditors.
Threats including Risks and Concerns
In addition to managing the continuing effects of the international economic downturn, the major threats which continue to
affect contracting companies are:
I. Increased competition for new projects due to reduction in international opportunities and entry of international
companies from low cost economies such as Turkey, China and Iran. This is being managed through competent
marketing and optimised operational skills and cost optimisation and reduction initiatives.
II. Recruitment and retention of skilled and trained manpower at reasonable costs. In order to mitigate the risk,
your Company has introduced a productivity-linked incentive scheme across the business. This has started showing
positive results.
III. Maintaining control of material costs due to volatile market conditions. This is being managed through properly
established procurement processes.
Gratitude and Appreciation
The Board expresses its gratitude and appreciation to His Majesty Sultan Qaboos Bin Said for his visionary leadership and to
His Government for continuous support to the private sector in the development of the country.
Also, the Board would like to thank all Ministries and Government Agencies, Muscat Municipality, Royal Oman Police,
Petroleum Development Oman, Commercial Banks and Financial Institutions in Oman and abroad where we have relationship,
International Principals, Consultants, Sub-contractors and all the Clients of the Company and Media for their generous
cooperation and continued support.
We would also like to thank all the staff and management of the company for their outstanding performance and delivering
what your Company had promised.

Hassan bin Ali Salman
Chairman
2 March 2011
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Overview of 400 V & 132 kV GIS Building for Dubailand-2 DEWA Substation Project for Siemens

Overview of Auxiliary Building - Construction in Progress at SNDC Project for PDO/GS E&C
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Corporate Governance Report - 2010
Company Philosophy
In line with the requirements of Capital Market Authority (CMA), company’s management is pleased to present Company’s
Seventh Corporate Governance Report for the year ended December 31st, 2010.
The Company is firmly committed to high standards of Corporate Governance and promotes the culture of compliance.
The Company ensures good Corporate Governance through a combination of factors like:
• Regular management reviews and structured written reports by Management to the Board.
• Periodical communication with shareholders.
• Establishment of Internal Regulations, Operating procedures, Human Resource & Administration Manual,
Accounts Manual to ensure effective Internal Control.
• Monitoring adherence to these by the Operating Management, through frequent checks including checks by ISO
Audits, Internal Auditors reporting to Audit Committee comprising of Board Members.
The Company is committed to the business integrity, high levels of transparency, accountability, and business propriety.
The Corporate Governance of the Company envisages the ultimate objective of increasing long-term shareholders’
value and maximizes interest of other stakeholders, which in turn will lead to corporate growth.

Board of Directors
The present strength of the Board is five Directors comprising one Executive Director and four Non-Executive
Directors.
S. No.

Name

1

Hassan Ali Salman

2

Maqbool Ali Salman

3

4
5

Designation

Category

Directorship and Designation in other
Joint Stock Companies

Chairman

Non Executive

-

Dy. Chairman
& Mg. Director

Executive

- Oman Cables Industries SAOG

Saud Ahmed Al Nahari

Independent
Director

Ali Abdul Khaliq Al Haj
Ibrahim
Dr. Fawad Jaffer Mohamed
Sajwani

Independent
Director
Independent
Director

Independent

- Port Services Corporation SAOG (CEO)
- Oman United Insurance Co. SAOG
- Oman Telecommunications Co. SAOG
- Oman Dry-dock Company SAOC

Independent

-

Independent

-

The Board has clearly demarcated its functions vis-à-vis the management, and has adequately empowered the executive
management on all day-to-day matters, subject to overall authority vested with the Board. The Company lays strong
emphasis on audits and internal controls and has introduced suitable checks and balances to ensure sound integrity of
operations. The Company also emphasizes on total compliance with various laws and regulations of the country and
transparency in its accounts as required by the International Accounting Standards.
In order to facilitate governance, the Board of Directors reviews the periodical reports of Company’s operating plans
of business, capital budgets and updates, Quarterly results of the Company, Minutes/recommendations of the Audit
Committee, Related party transactions, etc.
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Board Meetings
During the year 2010, the Company held six Board meetings. The following are the details of the meetings
held and attendance by the Directors.
S. No.

NAME OF DIRECTOR

01.03.10

10.05.10

25.07.10

08.08.10

02.11.10

27.11.2010

1

Hassan Ali Salman

√

√

√

√

√

√

2

Maqbool Ali Salman

√

√

√

√

√

√

3

Saud Ahmed Al Nahari

√

X

√

√

X

√

4

Ali Abdul Khaliq Al-Haj Ibrahim

√

√

√

√

√

√

5

Dr. Fawad Jaffer Mohamed Sajwani

√

√

X

√

√

√

√ Indicates attendance in the meetings
X

indicates absence in the meeting

The meetings were coordinated by the Board Secretary. The meetings were conducted with exhaustive agenda and
proceedings were recorded.
Process of Nomination of the Directors
The Board of Directors was elected at the Annual General Meeting held on March 26th, 2008.
Director’s Remuneration
Each Director is awarded RO 500/- (2009 – RO 500/-) as a meeting attendance fee for every Board meeting attended. The
Audit Committee members are awarded RO 250/- (2009 – RO 250/-) as a meeting attendance fee for each Audit Committee
meeting. The meeting attendance fees paid during the year amounts to RO 16,500/- (2009 – RO 15,000/-). Management
proposes director’s remuneration of RO 60,000/- (2009 – RO 50,000/-) subject to shareholder’s approval.
Company Secretary
The Board has appointed Mr. Murtadha Mohsin Ali as the Secretary to the Board of Directors instead of the former
Board Secretary in the Board meeting held on 25th July 2010 up to the end of the term office of the Board of Directors.
The Board Secretary facilitates the smooth conduct of the Board meetings, keeps record of minutes and performs other
relevant duties.
Company Management
The name, designation, description of responsibilities of the company management personnel is as follows
• 		
		
• 		
		
• 		
		
• 		
		
• 		
		

Peter Hall – Chief Executive Officer
Experience of 32 years. Responsible for strategy and day-to-day management of the Company.
Shahzad Sadan – General Manager- Organizational Development
Experience of 27 years. Responsible for HR & Administration issues.
Jasbir Singh – General Manager- Contracting
Experience of 28 years. Responsible for projects operations and execution.
S A Naqvi – General Manager-Plant
Experience of 38 years. Responsible for all fixed and mobile plant assets and capital equipment.
Abbas Muljiani – General Manager-Finance & IT
Experience of 27 years. Responsible for both the Finance and IT functions of the Company.

Operating Management Remuneration
Salary, allowances including traveling expenses of the top five senior officers paid during the year 2010 is RO 347,397/(2009 - RO 354,645/- for top six senior officers).
The severance notice period of these executives is one to three months, with end of service benefits payable as per
Omani Labour Law.
Over and above periodic salary reviews, the company also operates incentives schemes to management based on the
overall performance of the company as approved by the Board of Directors.
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Audit Committee
During 2010 four meetings were held and the following are the details of the meetings held and attendance by the
Directors:
S. No.

Name Of Director

Category

01.03.10

10.05.10

08.08.10

02.11.10

1

Dr. Fawad Jaffer Mohamed Sajwani

Independent

√

√

√

√

2

Ali Abdul Khaliq Al Haj Ibrahim

Independent

√

√

√

√

3

Hassan Ali Salman

Non- Executive

√

√

√

√

√

Indicates attendance in the meetings

The Audit Committee charter is reviewed by the Board of Directors every year.
The Audit Committee reviews the Internal Auditor’s and External Auditor’s reports. The Committee meets to discuss
budgets, quarterly operating results, the Executive committee reports and any other significant matters.
Audit and Internal Control
In consultation with the Audit Committee, the Board of Directors recommends the appointment of external auditors to
the Annual General Meeting. In the Annual General Meeting held on 28th March 2010, Moore Stephens have been
appointed as external auditors for the financial year 2010.
In accordance with the Corporate Governance Code, the services of Moore Stephens are not used where a conflict of
interest might occur.
The Audit Committee has, as per their charter, reviewed the internal control environment of the Company. They have
met the internal auditors to review the internal audit reports, recommendations and management comments thereupon.
They have also met the external auditors to review audit findings and management letter. The Audit Committee and the
Board are pleased to inform the shareholders that an adequate and effective internal control system is in place and that
there are no significant concerns.
Executive Committee
The Board of Directors formed the Executive Committee, which is consisting of 3 members. The Committee’s main
responsibilities are summarized as follows:
•
•
•
•

Recommend to the Board of Directors the Company’s strategy, budgets and its implementation.
Periodical review of Company’s financial & operational performance.
Approve renewal of bank facilities and capital expenditure.
Review and recommend to the Board the employee compensation structure, Omanisation plan and
performance of key employees.
• Recommend to the Board Investment opportunities & Diversification, growth areas & plans
Executive Committee Meetings
During the year 2010, the Company held four Executive Committee meetings. The following are the details of the meetings
held and attendance by the members.
S. No.

Name of Director

27.02.10

08.05.10

01.08.10

24.10.10

Chairman

√

√

√

√

1

Maqbool Ali Salman

2

Peter Hall

Member

√

√

√

√

3

Abbas Muljiani

Member

√

√

√

√

√ Indicates attendance in the meetings
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Means of Communications with the Shareholders and Investors
The Annual Report is mailed to all shareholders. The Annual General Meeting is a regular forum where there is a face-to-face
interaction between the Directors and the shareholders. The quarterly results of the Company are sent to the CMA as per the
requirement and made available to the shareholders either through CMA or from the Company’s head office on demand.
These are also published in local newspapers in English and Arabic. The Company has its web site : www.al-hassan.com
The executives have regular interaction with institutional investors, financial analysts and news reporters on the operations,
opportunities and performance of the Company.
Dividend Policy
The Company will aim to have a consistent sustainable dividend policy that meets the long-term expectations of all
shareholders & has a balance between strengthening the Reserves vs. the need for a yield on investments.

Details of Non-compliance
There have been no specific areas of non compliance with the provisions of corporate governances. There is a penalty
imposed on the company by CMA related to delayed disclosure of tax payment relating to the previous years.

Related Party Transaction
The Company entered into transactions with entities related to these significant shareholders and the Board of Directors
at prices approved by the management and the Board of Directors.

Market Price Data
Monthly High / Low share price data for financial year 2010:Month 2010

High

Low

Volume (RO)

January

0.455

0.390

223,552

February

0.459

0.400

238,905

March

0.446

0.420

142,899

April

0.500

0.430

183,225

May

0.511

0.440

153,425

June

0.490

0.440

99,484

July

0.500

0.450

142,175

August

0.500

0.475

245,165

September

0.500

0.480

138,608

October

0.530

0.486

89,579

November

0.500

0.480

76,269

December

0.500

0.480

87,602
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Market Price Data - 2010
LOW

VOLUME

300,000

0.500

250,000

0.400

200,000

0.300

150,000

0.200

100,000

0.100

50,000

-

Volume (in RO)

Market Price (in Baiza)

HIGH

0.600

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Major Shareholders [as on 31/12/2010]
S. No.

Shareholder Name

No. of Shares Held

Shareholding %

1

Hassan Ali Salman

15,092,000

20.07

2

Maqbool Ali Salman

15,092,000

20.07

3

Al Hassan Electricals Co. LLC

15,008,000

19.96

Professional Profile of the Statutory Auditor
The Oman branch of Moore Stephens commenced practice in 1988. Over the years, the practice has developed
considerably and now services a number of clients, including major listed companies, Groups, government organizations
and Ministries providing either audit, tax or management consultancy services. The local staff strength is around 33,
most of whom are qualified Chartered Accountants, internal auditors and information systems auditors.
Since Moore Stephens London was founded 100 years ago, the Moore Stephens International Limited network has grown
to be one of the 11 largest international accounting and consulting groups worldwide. Moore Stephens International is
regarded as one of the world’s major accounting and consulting networks consisting of 366 independent firms with 647
offices and 21,444 people across 98 countries.
Audit Fees of the Company and subsidiaries and fees for other services paid to the Auditor:
S. No.

Particulars

1

Statutory Audit Fees (Parent)

2

Fees for Corporate Governance Report (Parent)

3

Statutory Audit Fees (Subsidiaries)

Amount (In RO)
6,750
750
5,000

Internal Auditor
In order to ensure compliance with statutory regulations and internal controls, the company has a full time internal audit
department, to carry on an independent assessment and report to the audit committee.
Board of Directors acknowledge that
The company has its system and procedures formally documented and also hosted in the intranet. These procedures
have been reviewed by the Executive Committee.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting standards issued
by the International Accounting standards Board (IASB), interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting
Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) and the requirements of the Commercials Companies Law of the Sultanate of Oman
1974 (as amended) and the rules for disclosure requirements prescribed by the Capital market authority.
There are no material events affecting the continuation of Al Hassan Engineering Co. SAOG and its ability to continue
its business during the next financial year.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Consolidated and Parent Company Statements of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2010
Note

2010
Group

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

12,649,325
878,478
-1,948,902
--------------15,476,705
---------------

11,352,904
878,478
102,900
1,513,973
--------------13,848,255
---------------

12,276,475
878,478
-680,612
--------------13,835,565
---------------

11,702,885
878,478
102,900
550,827
--------------13,235,090
---------------

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property and equipment
Goodwill
Investments in subsidiaries
Retentions receivable

4
5
6
8

Total non-current assets
Current assets
Inventories
Contract and other receivables
Bank balances and cash

7
8
9

Total current assets
Total assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital
Legal reserve
Retained earnings
Hedging reserve

10
11
2 r)

Total shareholders’ equity
Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Non-current portion of term loans
Employees’ end of service benefits
Deferred taxation

13
21 b)
16

Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Current portion of term loans
Bank borrowings
Accounts and other payables
Provision for taxation

4,127,767
3,783,558
2,815,707
2,494,203
38,233,073
37,477,485
33,349,544
32,896,399
1,588,502
1,221,861
1,080,512
943,397
--------------------------------------------------------43,949,342
42,482,904
37,245,763
36,333,999
--------------------------------------------------------59,426,047
56,331,159
51,081,328
49,569,089
========= ========= ========= =========

7,520,800
1,572,232
5,994,344
(27,302)
--------------15,060,074
---------------

7,520,800
1,518,345
5,938,398
(27,302)
--------------14,950,241
---------------

7,520,800
1,305,225
4,644,188
94,341
--------------13,564,554
---------------

7,520,800
1,295,912
4,989,409
94,341
--------------13,900,462
---------------

-2,114,900
391,507
--------------2,506,407
---------------

-2,046,752
391,507
--------------2,438,259
---------------

3,695,120
1,711,664
328,077
--------------5,734,861
---------------

3,695,120
1,689,015
328,077
--------------5,712,212
---------------

13
14
15
16

687,852
687,852
4,959,168
4,959,168
18,997,584
18,997,584
7,623,141
7,623,141
21,921,452
19,004,545
18,918,283
17,092,785
252,678
252,678
281,321
281,321
--------------------------------------------------------Total current liabilities
41,859,566
38,942,659
31,781,913
29,956,415
--------------------------------------------------------Total liabilities
44,365,973
41,380,918
37,516,774
35,668,627
------------------------------------------------------------Total Shareholders’ equity and liabilities
59,426,047
56,331,159
51,081,328
49,569,089
========= ========= ========= =========
Net assets per share
22
0.200
0.199
0.180
0.185
========= ========= ========= =========
These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors and authorised for issue on 2 March 2011 and were
signed on their behalf by:

The attached notes 1 to 28 form part of these financial statements.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Consolidated and Parent Company Statements of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2010
Note

2010
Group

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

INCOME
Contract income

2 e)

60,100,041

52,826,346

53,957,220

50,176,535

Contract costs

18

(52,684,049)

(46,821,651)

(46,697,284)

(43,563,959)

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

7,415,992

6,004,695

7,259,936

6,612,576

308,491

335,357

332,307

392,925

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

7,724,483

6,340,052

7,592,243

7,005,501

(3,405,402)
(892,907)

(2,692,317)
(667,302)

(3,284,042)

(2,919,531)

(1,277,569)

(1,145,241)

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

3,426,174

2,980,433

3,030,632

2,940,729

Gross profit
Other income

EXPENSES
General and administration
expenses
Finance charges

19

20

Profit for the year before taxation
Income tax expense
- Current and deferred tax

16

(446,550)

(446,550)

(389,483)

(389,483)

- Prior years

16

(309,549)

(309,549)

--

--

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

(756,099)

(756,099)

(389,483)

(389,483)

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

2,670,075

2,224,334

2,641,149

2,551,246

------------------

------------------

------------------

------------------

(121,643)
------------------

(121,643)
------------------

37,994
------------------

37,994
------------------

2,548,432
========

2,102,691
========

2,679,143
========

2,589,240
========

0.036

0.030

0.035

0.034

========

========

========

========

0.015

0.015

0.014

0.014

========

========

========

========

16
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Net change in fair value of forward
currency contracts
Total comprehensive income for
the year

Basic earnings per share

Dividend per share

23

12 b)

The attached notes 1 to 28 form part of these financial statements.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Consolidated and Parent Company Statements of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2010
Group

At 31 December 2008
Cash dividend
Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Transfer to legal reserve
At 31 December 2009
At 31 December 2009
Cash dividend
Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Transfer to legal reserve
At 31 December 2010

Parent Company

At 31 December 2008
Cash dividend
Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Transfer to legal reserve
At 31 December 2009
At 31 December 2009
Cash dividend
Total comprehensive income for the year
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Transfer to legal reserve
At 31 December 2010

Share
capital
(note 10)
RO

Legal
reserve
(note 11)
RO

Retained
earnings

Total

RO

Hedging
reserve
[note 2 r)]
RO

7,520,800
--

1,040,787
--

3,169,973
(902,496)

56,347
--

11,787,907
(902,496)

-----------------7,520,800
----------------7,520,800
=======

-----------------1,040,787
264,438
---------------1,305,225
=======

2,641,149
----------------4,908,626
(264,438)
---------------4,644,188
=======

-37,994
---------------94,341
----------------94,341
=======

2,641,149
37,994
---------------13,564,554
----------------13,564,554
=======

7,520,800
--

1,305,225
--

4,644,188
(1,052,912)

94,341
--

13,564,554
(1,052,912)

-----------------7,520,800
----------------7,520,800
=======

-----------------1,305,225
267,007
---------------1,572,232
=======

2,670,075
----------------6,261,351
(267,007)
---------------5,994,344
=======

-(121,643)
---------------(27,302)
----------------(27,302)
=======

2,670,075
(121,643)
---------------15,060,074
----------------15,060,074
=======

Share
capital
(note 10)
RO

Legal
reserve
(note 11)
RO

Retained
earnings

Total

RO

Hedging
reserve
[note 2 r)]
RO

7,520,800
--

1,040,787
--

3,595,784
(902,496)

56,347
--

12,213,718
(902,496)

-----------------7,520,800
----------------7,520,800
=======

-----------------1,040,787
255,125
---------------1,295,912
=======

2,551,246
----------------5,244,534
(255,125)
---------------4,989,409
=======

-37,994
---------------94,341
----------------94,341
=======

2,551,246
37,994
---------------13,900,462
----------------13,900,462
=======

7,520,800
--

1,295,912
--

4,989,409
(1,052,912)

94,341
--

13,900,462
(1,052,912)

-----------------7,520,800
----------------7,520,800
=======

-----------------1,295,912
222,433
---------------1,518,345
=======

2,224,334
----------------6,160,831
(222,433)
---------------5,938,398
=======

-(121,643)
---------------(27,302)
----------------(27,302)
=======

2,224,334
(121,643)
---------------14,950,241
----------------14,950,241
=======

The attached notes 1 to 28 form part of these financial statements.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Consolidated and Parent Company Statements of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2010
Group
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
Cash receipts from contract income
Cash paid towards direct costs and expenses
Cash generated from operations
Finance charges
Tax paid
Net cash flow from operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property and equipment
Proceeds from disposal of equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
Dividend
Net movement in term loans
Net cash used in financing activities
Decrease in cash and cash equivalents
during the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning
of the year
Cash and cash equivalents [note 2 n)] at
the end of the year

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

53,879,116
(50,190,925)
-----------------3,688,191
(892,907)
(773,987)
-----------------2,021,297
------------------

48,357,323
(45,966,917)
-----------------2,390,406
(667,302)
(773,987)
-----------------949,117
------------------

48,955,894
(44,292,030)
-----------------4,663,864
(1,277,569)
(149,536)
-----------------3,236,759
------------------

47,568,608
(43,734,627)
-----------------3,833,981
(1,145,241)
(149,536)
-----------------2,539,204
------------------

(4,049,175)
180,773
-----------------(3,868,402)
------------------

(3,389,025)
363,277
-----------------(3,025,748)
------------------

(3,320,714)
326,959
-----------------(2,993,755)
------------------

(3,040,769)
680,213
-----------------(2,360,556)
------------------

(1,052,912)
(7,966,436)
-----------------(9,019,348)
------------------

(1,052,912)
(7,966,436)
-----------------(9,019,348)
------------------

(902,496)
(4,390)
-----------------(906,886)
------------------

(902,496)
(4,390)
-----------------(906,886)
------------------

(10,866,453)

(11,095,979)

(663,882)

(728,238)

(6,542,629)
------------------

(6,679,744)
------------------

(5,878,747)
------------------

(5,951,506)
------------------

(17,409,082)
==========

(17,775,723)
==========

(6,542,629)
==========

(6,679,744)
==========

1,588,502
(18,997,584)
-----------------(17,409,082)
==========

1,221,861
(18,997,584)
-----------------(17,775,723)
==========

1,080,512
(7,623,141)
-----------------(6,542,629)
==========

943,397
(7,623,141)
-----------------(6,679,744)
==========

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of
the year comprise:
Bank balances and cash
Bank borrowings (note 14)

The attached notes 1 to 28 form part of these financial statements.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2010
1 ACTIVITIES
Al Hassan Engineering Company SAOG (“the Parent Company”) is registered as a joint stock Company under
the Commercial Companies Law of the Sultanate of Oman. The registered address of the company is PO Box
1948, Ruwi, Postal Code 112, Sultanate of Oman. The Parent Company is engaged in electrical, mechanical,
instrumentation and civil contracting primarily in the oil and gas sectors. The principal place of business is located
in Muscat.
The Parent Company holds 49% shareholding and 100% beneficial ownership both in Al Hassan Engineering
Company Dubai LLC (the subsidiary) which was incorporated during the year 2001 and in Al Hassan Engineering
Company Abu Dhabi LLC (the subsidiary) which was incorporated during the year 2003. The subsidiaries (treated
as subsidiaries due to the controlling interest) are registered in United Arab Emirates and have commenced
commercial operations.
The Parent Company has also entered into a joint venture as explained in note 24 to the financial statements.
2 SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
		
		 Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), interpretations issued by the International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC), the requirements of the Commercial Companies Law of
the Sultanate of Oman, 1974 (as amended) and the rules for disclosure requirements prescribed by the Capital
Market Authority. The financial statements have been prepared in Rials Omani.
In the current year, the Group has adopted all applicable new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued
by IASB and the IFRIC that are effective for accounting periods beginning on 1 January 2010. The amendments
are as follows:
• Amendments to IFRS 3 ‘Business Combinations’ introduces significant changes on acquisition accounting,
including the following:
- Expensing certain acquisition related costs in the period in which they are incurred;
- An option to recognize the entire goodwill of an acquired entity and not just the acquiring entity’s portion
		 of goodwill; and
- Guidance on the accounting treatment for step by step acquisition and on partial disposal of subsidiary
		 (with or without losing control).
• Amendments to IFRIC 9 ‘Reassessment of Embedded Derivatives’ and IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement’ clarify the measurement criteria for certain embedded derivatives.
• Amendments to IFRS 2 ‘Share based payments’ clarify the scope and the accounting for group cash-settled
share-based payment transactions in the separate or individual financial statements of the entity receiving the
goods or services when that entity has no obligation to settle the share-based payment transaction.
• Amendments to IFRS 1 ‘First time adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards’ deals with
additional exemptions for first time adopters of IFRS.
• IFRIC Interpretation 17 ‘Distribution of Non-cash Assets to Owners’ and IFRIC Interpretation 18 ‘Transfer of
assets from customers’.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2
		
		

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Basis of preparation (Continued)
• There have been other amendments issued by IASB in April 2009 as part of its annual improvements
project that are applicable for accounting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2010.
The Board of Directors believe the adoption of the amendments has not had any material impact on the
presentation and disclosure of items in the financial statements for the current year.
Certain amendments to existing standards have been published that are effective and mandatory for accounting
periods commencing after 1 January 2010, which the Board of Directors have decided to adopt from the
applicable periods.
• IFRS 9 ‘Financial Instruments’ was issued partially in November 2009 and October 2010 and will eventually
replace IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement’. The chapter issued in November 2009
related to the classification and measurement of financial assets. The chapter issued in October 2010 related
to the classification and measurement of financial liabilities. An entity shall apply this IFRS for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2013, though earlier application is permitted.
• Amendments to IAS 24 ‘Related party disclosures’ has simplified the definition of a related party, clarifying
its intended meaning and eliminated inconsistencies from the definition. The amendments have also provided
a partial exemption from the disclosure requirements for government-related entities. An entity shall apply this
IFRS for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2011, though earlier application is permitted.
• Amendment to IAS 32 ‘Financial Instruments: Presentation’ issued in October 2009 deals with classification
of rights issue and is applicable for annual periods commencing on or after 1 February 2010.
• IFRIC 19 ‘Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity Instruments’ addresses the accounting by an entity
when the terms of a financial liability are renegotiated and result in the entity issuing equity instruments to a
creditor of the entity to extinguish all or part of the financial liability. The amendment is effective for annual
periods commencing on or after 1 July 2010.
• Amendments to IFRIC 14 ‘IAS 19 - The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements
and their Interaction’ (effective for annual period commencing on or after 1 January 2011).
• Limited exemption from comparative IFRS 7 Disclosures for first time adopters (effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 July 2010).
• Amendments to IFRS 7 ‘Financial Instruments’ issued in October 2010 helps the users of financial
statements evaluate the risk exposures relating to transfers of financial assets and the effect of those risks on an
entity’s financial position and will promote transparency in the reporting of transfer transactions, particularly
those that involve securitization of financial assets. The amendment is effective for annual periods commencing
on or after 1 July 2011.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
• Amendments to IAS 12 ‘Deferred Taxes’ issued in December 2010 provides a practical approach for
measuring deferred tax assets and liabilities when investment property is measured using the fair value
model under IAS 40 ‘Investment Property’. The amendment is effective for annual periods beginning on
or after 1 January 2012.
• There have been other amendments issued by IASB as part of its annual improvements project in May
2010 that are applicable for accounting periods commencing on or after 1 July 2010.
The Board of Directors believe the adoption of the above amendments is not likely to have any material impact
on the presentation and disclosure of items in the financial statements for future periods.
The following accounting policies have been consistently applied in dealing with items considered material to
the Group’s financial statements:

		

a) Accounting convention
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention modified to include the
measurement at fair value of derivative financial instruments.
b) Basis of consolidation
The consolidated statement of financial position incorporates the assets and liabilities of the Parent Company
and it’s subsidiaries. All significant inter company balances, transactions, income and expenses have been
eliminated on consolidation.
Intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealised gains arising from intra-group transactions, are
eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements.
Assets and liabilities of the foreign subsidiaries are translated using the exchange rate prevailing as at the end
of the reporting period. Similarly, the items in the statement of comprehensive income of the wholly owned
subsidiaries is converted using the average exchange rate prevailing during the year.
c) Investments
Subsidiary
A subsidiary is a company in which the Group owns more than one half of the voting power or exercises
control. The financial statements of the subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements. In
the Parent Company’s separate financial statements, the investments are carried at cost.
Joint venture
A joint venture is a contractual arrangement whereby two or more parties undertake an economic activity
which is subject to joint control. The Group’s investment in joint venture is reported using the proportionate
consolidation method. The Group’s share of the joint venture’s assets and liabilities are classified according
to the nature of the assets. The Group accounts for its share of the joint venture’s income and expenses and
are reported in the statement of comprehensive income.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
d) Goodwill
Goodwill arising on acquisition of the business represents the excess of purchase consideration over the fair
value ascribed to the net assets at the date of acquisition. Goodwill is tested annually for impairment and
carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
e) Contract income
Where the outcome of a construction contract can be estimated reliably, revenue and costs are recognized by
reference to the stage of completion of the construction activity at the end of the reporting period, as measured
by the proportion that contract costs incurred for work performed to date bear to the estimated total contract
costs. Variation in contract work, claims and incentive payments are included to the extent that they have been
agreed with the customer.
Where the outcome of a construction contract cannot be estimated reliably, contract revenue is recognised to
the extent of contract costs incurred that it is probable will be recoverable. Contract costs are recognised as
expenses in the period in which they are incurred.
When it is probable that total contract costs will exceed total contract revenue, the expected loss is recognized
as an expense immediately.
f) Employees’ end of service benefits
Payment is made to Government of the Sultanate of Oman’s Social Security Scheme under Royal Decree
72/91 (as amended) for Omani employees. Provision is made for amounts payable under the Sultanate
of Oman’s labour law as per Royal Decree 35/2003 (as amended) applicable to expatriate employees’
accumulated periods of service at the end of the reporting period. Provision is made for employees’ terminal
benefits in the subsidiary companies on the basis prescribed under the UAE labour law based on employees’
salaries and number of years of service.
g) Property and equipment
Freehold land is not depreciated. Other property and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated
depreciation, which is calculated to expense the cost of property and equipment on a straight line basis over
their estimated useful lives as follows:Years
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Furniture, fixtures and office equipment
Instrumentation and testing equipment
Vehicles

20
5 – 10
3– 8
4– 8
5 – 10

h) Inventories
Inventories of materials are stated at the lower of cost or net realizable value. Cost is determined on a
weighted average basis.
The liability for the goods in transit is recorded on the transfer of risks and rewards to the ownership of goods
in favour of the Group.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
i) Contract and other receivables
Contract and other receivables originated by the Group are measured at cost. An allowance for credit losses
of contract and other receivables are established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be
able to collect the amounts due.
Unbilled contract receivables on long term contracts is stated at the costs incurred and applicable on contracts to
the end of the reporting period plus attributable profits estimated to be earned to the end of the reporting period
based on the stage of contract completion, less provision for foreseeable losses and progress payments received and
receivable. Cost comprises materials, labour, procurement and other expenses which are identifiable to contracts.
When a contract or other receivables is uncollectible, it is written off against the allowance account for credit
losses. The carrying value of contract and other receivables approximate their fair values due to the short-term
nature of those receivables.
j) Taxation
Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in
the statement of comprehensive income.
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantially
enacted at the end of the reporting period, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.
Deferred tax is calculated using the liability method, providing for temporary differences between the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. The
amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount
of assets and liabilities, using tax rates enacted or substantially enacted at the end of the reporting period.
k) Foreign currency transactions
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated to Rials Omani at the foreign exchange rate
ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at
the end of the reporting period are translated to Rials Omani at the foreign exchange rates ruling at that
date. Foreign exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income.
l) Operating segment
An operating segment is a component of the Group that engages in business activities from which it may earn
revenues and incur expenses and whose operating results are regularly reviewed by the Board of Directors to
make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its performance. The Group has
only one reportable segment that of contracting.
m) Impairment
Financial assets
At the end of each reporting period, the management assesses if there is any objective evidence indicating impairment
of the carrying value of financial assets or non-collectability of receivables. Impairment losses are determined
as differences between the carrying amounts and the recoverable amounts and are recognised in the statement
of comprehensive income. The recoverable amounts represent the present value of expected future cash flows
discounted at the original effective interest rate. Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not discounted.
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Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.

Notes to the Consolidated and Parent Company Financial Statements (Continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2010
2

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
m) Impairment (Continued)
Non financial assets
At the end of each reporting period, the management assesses if there is any indication of impairment of nonfinancial assets. If an indication exists, the management estimates the recoverable amount of the asset and
recognises an impairment loss in the statement of comprehensive income. The management also assesses if
there is any indication that an impairment loss recognised in prior years no longer exists or has reduced. The
resultant impairment loss or reversals are recognised immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.
The recoverable amount adopted is the higher of net realisable value or market value and its value in use.
n) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise bank balances and cash net of bank borrowings. Bank borrowings that
are repayable on demand and form an integral part of the Group’s and Parent Company’s cash management
are included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for the purpose of the statement of cash flows.
o) Provisions
A provision is recognized in the statement of financial position when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation as
a result of a past event and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation.
If the effect is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.
p) Accounts payable and accruals
Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in future for goods or services received, whether billed by
the supplier or not.
q) Leases
Operating lease payments are charged to the statement of comprehensive income.
r) Derivative financial instruments
The Group uses derivative financial instruments (forward foreign exchange contracts) to hedge its exposure
to foreign currency fluctuations arising from commitments to purchase contract materials (asset hedges). If
the derivative financial instruments qualify for special hedge accounting, they are accounted under hedge
accounting principles. Otherwise they are accounted as trading instruments. All derivative financial instruments
are recognized initially at cost. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are measured at fair value.
Gains or losses arising on subsequent measurement of derivative financial instruments that are asset hedges are
recognized in the statement of other comprehensive income and classified as a ‘hedging reserve’ in the statement of
changes in equity, to the extent they are considered effective. Gains or losses arising on subsequent measurement
of other derivative financial instruments are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income.
s) Directors’ remuneration
The Parent Company follows the Sultanate of Oman’s Commercial Companies Law, 1974 (as amended), and other
latest relevant directives issued by CMA, in regard to determination of the amount to be paid as Directors remuneration.
Directors’ remuneration is charged to the statement of comprehensive income in the year to which they relate.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
t) Dividend
The Board of Directors recommend to the shareholders the dividend to be paid out of Parent Company’s profits.
The Directors take into account appropriate parameters including the requirements of the Sultanate of Oman’s
Commercial Companies Law, 1974 (as amended) while recommending the dividend. Dividend distribution to
the Parent Company’s shareholders is recognized as a liability in the Group’s and Parent Company’s financial
statements only in the period in which the dividends are approved by the Parent Company’s shareholders.

3		

ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
In preparing these financial statements, the Board of Directors is required to make estimates and assumptions
which affect reported income and expenses, assets, liabilities and related disclosures. The use of available
information and application of judgement based on historical experience and other factors are inherent in the
formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from such estimates.
Goodwill and investment in subsidiaries
The Board of Directors test annually whether goodwill and investment in subsidiaries have suffered any impairment
in accordance with IAS 36, ‘Impairment of Assets’ which require the use of estimates.
Impairment of contract and other receivables
An estimate of the collectible amount of contract and other receivables is made when collection of the full amount
is no longer probable. For individually significant amounts, this estimation is performed on an individual basis.
Amounts which are not individually significant, but which are past due, are assessed collectively and an allowance
applied according to the length of time past due, based on historical recovery rates. Any difference between the
amounts actually collected in future periods and the amounts expected to be collected will be recognized in the
statement of comprehensive income.
Revenue recognition
As described in note 2 e), where the outcome of a construction contract can be estimated reliably, revenue and
costs are recognized by reference to the stage of completion of the contract activity at the end of the reporting
period. In judging where the outcome of the contracts can be estimated reliably, management has considered
the detailed criterion for determination of such outcome as set out in IAS 11 ‘Construction Contracts’. For the
purpose of estimating the stage of completion of contract activity, management has considered the forecasts for
revenue and costs related to the construction contracts.
Others
Other estimates that involve uncertainties and judgements which have significant effect on the financial statements
include:
• provision for slow moving inventories;
• the margins of profit ultimately expected on long term contracts that is used to determine the level of
contract profit recognition; and
• whether any liquidated damages will apply when there has been a delay in completion of contracts and
it is unsure as to which party is at fault.
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PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Year 2010
Group

Cost
At 31 December 2009
Reclassified during the year
Additions during the year
Disposals during the year
At 31 December 2010
Depreciation
At 31 December 2009
Reclassified during the year
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
At 31 December 2010
Net book values
At 31 December 2010

At 31 December 2009

Year 2010
Parent Company

Cost
At 31 December 2009
Reclassified during the year
Additions during the year
Disposals during the year
At 31 December 2010
Depreciation
At 31 December 2009
Reclassified during the year
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
At 31 December 2010
Net book values
At 31 December 2010

At 31 December 2009

Freehold land

Buildings

Machinery and
equipment

Instrumentation
and testing
equipment

Vehicles

Total

RO

Furniture,
fixtures
and office
equipment
RO

RO

RO

RO

RO

RO

875,905
----------------875,905
--------------

134,510
----------------134,510
--------------

16,124,680
207,801
2,609,320
(894,950)
---------------18,046,851
----------------

1,513,473
-428,330
(140,351)
-------------1,801,452
--------------

913,005
-113,288
(3,696)
-------------1,022,597
--------------

6,373,447
(207,801)
444,939
(430,060)
-------------6,180,525
--------------

25,935,020
-3,595,877
(1,469,057)
---------------28,061,840
----------------

--------------------------------

26,774
-8,764
--------------35,538
--------------

8,398,149
141,807
1,963,007
(866,291)
-------------9,636,672
--------------

1,110,674
-249,466
(104,900)
-------------1,255,240
--------------

827,083
-46,082
(3,675)
-------------869,490
--------------

3,295,865
(141,807)
885,018
(423,501)
-------------3,615,575
--------------

13,658,545
-3,152,337
(1,398,367)
---------------15,412,515
----------------

875,905
======

98,972
======

8,410,179
======

546,212
======

153,107
======

2,564,950
======

12,649,325
======

875,905
======

107,736
======

7,726,531
======

402,799
======

85,922
======

3,077,582
======

12,276,475
======

Freehold land

Buildings

Machinery and
equipment

Instrumentation
and testing
equipment

Vehicles

Total

RO

RO

RO

Furniture,
fixtures
and office
equipment
RO

RO

RO

RO

875,905
----------------875,905
--------------

134,510
----------------134,510
--------------

15,742,841
207,801
2,174,556
(916,583)
--------------17,208,615
---------------

1,393,582
-307,703
(138,204)
-------------1,563,081
--------------

913,005
-113,288
(3,696)
-------------1,022,597
--------------

6,241,978
(207,801)
340,180
(523,374)
-------------5,850,983
--------------

25,301,821
-2,935,727
(1,581,857)
--------------26,655,691
---------------

--------------------------------

26,774
-8,764
--------------35,538
--------------

8,372,781
141,807
1,910,168
(819,039)
-------------9,605,717
--------------

1,092,012
-216,997
(102,753)
-------------1,206,256
--------------

827,083
-46,082
(3,675)
-------------869,490
--------------

3,280,286
(141,807)
850,503
(403,196)
-------------3,585,786
--------------

13,598,936
-3,032,514
(1,328,663)
---------------15,302,787
----------------

875,905
======

98,972
======

7,602,898
======

356,825
======

153,107
======

2,265,197
======

11,352,904
======

875,905
======

107,736
======

7,370,060
======

301,570
======

85,922
======

2,961,692
======

11,702,885
======
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PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

Year 2009
Group

Cost
At 31 December 2008
Additions during the year
Disposals during the year
At 31 December 2009
Depreciation
At 31 December 2008
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
At 31 December 2009
Net book values
At 31 December 2009

At 31 December 2008

Year 2009
Parent Company

Cost
At 31 December 2008
Additions during the year
Disposals during the year
At 31 December 2009
Depreciation
At 31 December 2008
Charge for the year
Relating to disposals
At 31 December 2009
Net book values
At 31 December 2009

At 31 December 2008
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Freehold land

Buildings

Machinery
and
equipment

Instrumentation
and testing
equipment

Vehicles

Total

RO

Furniture,
fixtures
and office
equipment
RO

RO

RO

RO

RO

RO

866,630
9,275
---------------

51,445
83,065
---------------

15,228,159
1,584,665
(688,144)
----------------

1,197,785
335,310
(19,622)
--------------

851,406
64,739
(3,140)
--------------

5,981,159
848,221
(455,933)
--------------

24,176,584
2,925,275
(1,166,839)
----------------

875,905
--------------

134,510
--------------

16,124,680
----------------

1,513,473
--------------

913,005
--------------

6,373,447
--------------

25,935,020
----------------

-------------------------------

22,459
4,315
---------------

7,365,215
1,601,709
(568,775)
--------------

907,555
218,243
(15,124)
--------------

780,443
49,328
(2,688)
--------------

2,873,512
853,664
(431,311)
--------------

11,949,184
2,727,259
(1,017,898)
----------------

26,774
--------------

8,398,149
--------------

1,110,674
--------------

827,083
--------------

3,295,865
--------------

13,658,545
----------------

875,905
=======

107,736
=======

7,726,531
=======

402,799
=======

85,922
=======

3,077,582
=======

12,276,475
=======

866,630
=======

28,986
=======

7,862,944
=======

290,230
=======

70,963
=======

3,107,647
=======

12,227,400
=======

Instrumentation
and testing
equipment

Vehicles

Total

RO

RO

RO

Freehold land

Buildings

Machinery
and
equipment

RO

RO

RO

Furniture,
fixtures
and office
equipment
RO

866,630
9,275
---------------

51,445
83,065
---------------

15,228,159
1,431,614
(916,932)
---------------

1,197,785
223,832
(28,035)
--------------

851,406
64,739
(3,140)
--------------

5,981,159
832,805
(571,986)
--------------

24,176,584
2,645,330
(1,520,093)
---------------

875,905
--------------

134,510
--------------

15,742,841
---------------

1,393,582
--------------

913,005
--------------

6,241,978
--------------

25,301,821
---------------

-------------------------------

22,459
4,315
---------------

7,365,215
1,576,341
(568,775)
--------------

907,555
199,581
(15,124)
--------------

780,443
49,328
(2,688)
--------------

2,873,512
838,085
(431,311)
--------------

11,949,184
2,667,650
(1,017,898)
----------------

26,774
--------------

8,372,781
--------------

1,092,012
--------------

827,083
--------------

3,280,286
--------------

13,598,936
----------------

875,905
=======

107,736
=======

7,370,060
=======

301,570
=======

85,922
=======

2,961,692
========

11,702,885
=======

866,630
=======

28,986
=======

7,862,944
=======

290,230
=======

70,963
=======

3,107,647
========

12,227,400
=======
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PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

		

The following further note applies:
a) A portion of the Parent Company’s machinery, equipment and vehicles are mortgaged to a bank
providing the term loan referred to in note 13.
b) The depreciation charge for the year has been allocated as follows:
2010
Group

Cost of sales (note 18)
General and administration (note 20)

5		

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

3,030,764
121,573
--------------3,152,337
========

2,925,384
107,130
--------------3,032,514
========

2,637,879
89,380
--------------2,727,259
========

2,586,576
81,074
--------------2,667,650
========

GOODWILL
2010 and 2009
Group and Parent Company
RO
Cost
Less: Accumulated impairment losses

2,696,835
(1,818,357)
---------------878,478
========

Net book value

The following further note applies:
The Board of Directors have tested goodwill for impairment in accordance with IAS 36, ‘Impairment of Assets’
and consider that no impairment has arisen during the year (2009 – no impairment).
6		

INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES
Holding

Al Hassan Engineering Company
Dubai LLC
Al Hassan Engineering Company
Abu Dhabi LLC

49%
49%

Activity

Year of
incorporation

2010 and 2009
Parent Company
RO

Contracting in
oil and gas
Contracting in
oil and gas

2001

51,450

2003

51,450
------------102,900
======
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INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)
The following further notes apply:
a) Investments in subsidiaries have been set off against the share capital and reserves of the subsidiaries in the
consolidated financial statements.
b) The 51% (2009 – 51%) ownership of the above two subsidiaries are held in the personal names of certain
individuals as nominees for the beneficial interest of the Group. The Parent holds control in both the subsidiaries.
Accordingly these subsidiaries are entirely owned by the Parent Company. The title to assets and liabilities of
these subsidiaries, to that extent are legally held by such nominees.
c) The Board of Directors have tested the investments in subsidiaries in accordance with IAS 36, ‘Impairment of
Assets’ and consider that no impairment has arisen during the year (2009 – no impairment).

7		

INVENTORIES
2010
Group

Materials
Spare parts and consumables
Tools
Goods in transit
Less : Provision for slow moving
inventories [see note below]

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

2,734,062
304,596
1,676,031
111,104
---------------4,825,793

2,734,062
304,596
1,331,822
111,104
---------------4,481,584

1,837,744
310,787
1,237,526
72,401
---------------3,458,458

1,837,744
310,787
916,022
72,401
---------------3,136,954

(698,026)
---------------4,127,767
=========

(698,026)
---------------3,783,558
=========

(642,751)
---------------2,815,707
=========

(642,751)
---------------2,494,203
=========

The following further note applies:
The changes in the provision for slow moving inventories are as follows:
2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO
At the beginning of the year
Provision created during the year
Written off during the year
At the end of the year
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642,751
55,275
-------------698,026
======

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO
662,846
-(20,095)
------------642,751
======
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CONTRACT AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
2010
Group

Contract receivables
Unbilled contract receivables [note c) below]
Advances to suppliers
Prepayments and other receivables
Less: Allowance for credit losses [see notes a)
and b) below]
Retentions receivable
Due from subsidiaries [note 17 d)]
Due from related parties [note 17 d)]

Less: non-current portion of retentions receivable

		

The following further notes apply:

1,707,306

2010
Parent
Company
RO
12,187,506
17,757,856
825,949
1,098,983

RO
15,414,367
10,205,009
1,750,658
1,319,211

2009
Parent
Company
RO
14,520,898
9,025,267
1,716,606
916,970

(214,628)

(214,628)

(501,021)

(501,021)

--------------35,481,871
4,358,622
-341,482
---------------40,181,975
(1,948,902)
---------------38,233,073
=========

---------------31,655,666
3,488,762
3,403,207
443,823
---------------38,991,458
(1,513,973)
---------------37,477,485
=========

---------------28,188,224
5,739,625
-102,307
--------------34,030,156
(680,612)
---------------33,349,544
=========

--------------25,678,720
5,480,055
2,164,359
124,092
--------------33,447,226
(550,827)
---------------32,896,399
=========

13,061,785
20,071,534

855,874

2009
Group

a) The movement in allowance for credit losses is given below:

At the beginning of the year
Established during the year
Released during the year (note 19)
Written off during the year
At the end of the year

2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

501,021
-(162,534)
(123,859)
------------214,628
======

183,017
318,004
--------------501,021
======

b) Allowance for credit losses at the end of the reporting period is attributable to the following:

Contract receivables
Unbilled contract receivables
Advances to suppliers
Prepayments and other receivables
At the end of the year

2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

58,358
120,070
25,200
11,000
------------214,628
======

344,751
120,070
25,200
11,000
------------501,021
======
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CONTRACT AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (Continued)
c) The unbilled contract receivables comprises:
2010
Group

Contract in progress at cost plus
estimated attributable profits
Less : Progress billings
Add : Excess billings (note 15)

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

68,461,572
(48,533,187)
----------------19,928,385
143,149
----------------20,071,534
=========

60,045,114
(42,430,407)
----------------17,614,707
143,149
---------------17,757,856
=========

64,627,587
(56,229,078)
----------------8,398,509
1,806,500
---------------10,205,009
=========

60,846,902
(53,628,135)
----------------7,218,767
1,806,500
---------------9,025,267
=========

d) 6 customers (2009 – 6 customers) account for 94% (2009 - 94%) of contract receivables at the end of the
reporting period.
e) The Group’s and Parent Company’s entire contract receivables are unsecured (2009 – same terms)
f) A significant portion of the Parent Company’s contract receivables are assigned to banks providing the term
loans and credit facilities referred to in notes 13 and 14 to the financial statements.
g) The Group’s contract receivables include RO 8,334,647 (2009 - RO 5,081,052) and the Parent Company’s
contract receivables include RO 7,460,368 (2009 - RO 4,187,583) due in foreign currencies.
h) The Group’s contract receivables amounting to RO 8,478,430 (2009 – RO 13,487,387) and Parent
Company’s contract receivables amounting to RO 7,604,151 (2009 – RO 12,593,918) are neither past due
nor impaired and are estimated as collectible based on historical experience.
i) At the end of the reporting period, allowance for credit losses has been established as per the Group’s
provisioning policy.
j) At the end of the reporting period, the Group’s and Parent Company’s following contract receivables are past
due but not impaired and are estimated as collectible based on historical experience:

Debts due between 1.5 months – 6 months
Debts due between 6 months – 1 year
Debts due more than 1 year
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2010
Parent and Group
Company

2009
Parent and Group
Company

RO

RO

2,440,777
2,075,628
8,592
-------------4,524,997
========

1,269,923
12,500
299,806
--------------1,582,229
========
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9		

BANK BALANCES AND CASH
2010
Group
Cash in hand
Bank balances and call deposits

10		

RO
179,302
1,409,200
--------------

2010
Parent
Company
RO
123,195
1,098,666
--------------

1,588,502
========

1,221,861
========

2009
Group
RO
122,206
958,306
--------------1,080,512
========

2009
Parent
Company
RO
116,245
827,152
--------------943,397
========

SHARE CAPITAL
a) The authorized share capital consists of 100,000,000 shares (2009 – 100,000,000 shares) of
RO 0.100 each (2009 – RO 0.100 each). The issued and fully paid up capital consists of 75,208,000 shares
of RO 0.100 each (2009 – 75,208,000 shares of RO 0.100 each).
b) Shareholders of the Parent Company who own 10% or more of the Parent Company’s shares, whether in
their name or through a nominee account and the number of shares they hold are as follows:

% holding

2010 and 2009
Number of shares
held

Mr Hassan Ali Salman

20.07

15,092,000

Mr Maqbool Ali Salman

20.07

15,092,000

Al Hassan Electricals Company LLC

19.96

15,008,000

Shareholder

11		

LEGAL RESERVE		
In accordance with Article 106 of the Commercial Companies Law of the Sultanate of Oman, 1974 (as amended)
and Company Law of United Arab Emirates, 10% of the net profit of the individual Companies (parent and
subsidiaries) has been transferred to a non-distributable legal reserve until the amount of the legal reserve
becomes equal to one-third of the Parent Company’s issued share capital and one half of the capital of the
Subsidiary Companies.

12		

PROPOSED DIVIDEND		
a) The Board of Directors have proposed a cash dividend of 15 % (2009 – cash dividend of 14%) of the share
capital amounting to RO 1,128,120 (2009 – RO 1,052,912), subject to shareholders’ approval at the
Annual General Meeting.
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PROPOSED DIVIDEND (Continued)
b) Dividend per share is determined as follows:

Dividend (in Rials Omani)
Number of shares outstanding
Dividend per share (in Rials Omani)

2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

1,128,120
--------------75,208,000
--------------0.015
========

1,052,912
--------------75,208,000
--------------0.014
========

c) During the year, an amount of RO 15,900 (2009 – RO 9,130) representing unclaimed dividends for the
year 2009 has been transferred to the Investor’s Trust Fund of the Capital Market Authority.
13		

TERM LOANS

Term loan I
Term loan II
Term loan III
Term loan IV
Current portion
Non-current portion

2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

687,852
------------------687,852
(687,852)
---------------========

1,603,321
4,042,500
2,700,000
308,467
--------------8,654,288
(4,959,168)
--------------3,695,120
========

The following further notes apply:
a) Term loan I is obtained from a commercial bank in the Sultanate of Oman. It is denominated in US dollars,
repayable in 12 quarterly instalments of approximately RO 229,167 (USD 595,233) which commenced from October
2008 and is secured by commercial mortgage of Parent Company’s equipment procured from the loan proceeds
amounting to RO 2.75 million. Term loan I carries interest at 6% per annum (2009 – 5.45% to 6.5% per annum).
b) Term loans II, III and IV were fully repaid during the year.
c) Maturity profile of non-current portion of the term loans is as follows:

Between 1 and 2 years
Between 3 to 5 years
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2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

----------------=======

3,386,653
308,467
-------------3,695,120
=======

Al Hassan Engineering Co. S.A.O.G.
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14
		

BANK BORROWINGS
Bank borrowings comprise bank overdrafts and short term loans from commercial banks in the Sultanate of
Oman and carry interest at commercial rates. The interest rates on bank borrowings and short term loans are
subject to re-negotiation with the banks upon renewal of the facilities, which generally takes place on an annual
basis. The borrowings are secured by assignment of certain specific contract receivables.

15		

ACCOUNTS AND OTHER PAYABLES
2010
Group
Accounts payable
Creditors for capital purchases
Due to related parties [see note 17 d)]
Accrued expenses
Accrued project expenses
Excess billings [note 8 c)]
Advances from customers
Other payables

			
		 The following further note applies:

RO
8,438,350
506,971
2,440,438
1,877,315
3,346,443
143,149
4,269,308
899,478
---------------21,921,452
========

2010
Parent
Company
RO
7,328,516
506,971
2,424,773
1,763,886
3,044,966
143,149
2,892,806
899,478
---------------19,004,545
========

2009
Group
RO
4,680,688
960,269
844,787
1,673,791
4,297,502
1,806,500
3,658,500
996,246
---------------18,918,283
========

2010
Parent
Company
RO
3,981,404
960,269
734,020
1,645,982
3,919,984
1,806,500
3,072,820
971,806
---------------17,092,785
========

a) The Group’s accounts payable include RO 1,741,985 (2009 – RO 917,618) and the Parent Company’s
accounts payable include RO 632,151 (2009 – RO 218,334) payable in foreign currencies.
b) Other payables include an amount of RO 27,302 (2009 – RO 94,341 debit included under
prepayments and other receivables) which relates to a revision of forward currency contracts to fair value.
16		

TAXATION

Statement of comprehensive income
Current tax
Deferred tax
Current and deferred tax
Prior years

Statement of financial position
Current liabilities
Provision for taxation
Prior year
Tax refund

Non-current liabilities
Deferred taxation

2010
Group and Parent
Company

2009
Group and Parent
Company

RO

RO

383,120
63,430
------------446,550
309,549
------------756,099
=======

249,569
139,914
------------389,483
-------------389,483
=======

383,120
55,638
(186,080)
------------252,678
=======

249,569
31,752
-------------281,321
=======

391,507
=======

328,077
=======
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TAXATION (Continued)

The following further note applies:
a) The tax rate applicable to the Parent Company is 12% (2009 – 12%). Provision for tax has been made on
accounting profit adjusted for tax purposes. The Subsidiary Companies operate in a jurisdiction which is not
subject to taxation.
b) The Parent Company’s taxation assessments for the years 2004 to 2006 has been finalized by the Secretariat
General for Taxation (SGT) during the year with a refund of tax amounting to RO 186,080. The taxation
assessments of the Parent Company for the years 2007 to 2009 have not been finalized by the SGT. The Board
of Directors consider that the amount of additional taxes, if any, that may become payable on finalization
of the above tax years, may not be material to the Group’s financial position at the end of the reporting
period.
c) The appeal related to Al Hassan Trading & Contracting Company LLC (AHTC) for the assessment year 2000 was
rejected by the Taxation Committee during the year and as a result an additional net tax liability amounting
to RO 307,909 has been charged to the statement of comprehensive income. The additional tax arising on
account of the Taxation Committee’s decision has been paid during the year.
d) The reconciliation of taxation on the accounting profit with the taxation charge for the year is as follows:

Tax charge on accounting profit at applicable rates
Tax effect of:
Accelerated tax depreciation
Incomes exempt
Disallowable expenses
Others
Taxation charge

2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

354,052

349,287

76,506
(34,246)
9,854
(23,046)
-------------383,120
=======

(118,396)
(30,502)
38,160
11,020
-------------249,569
=======

e) The net deferred tax liability in the statement of financial position and deferred tax charge in the statement of
comprehensive income are attributable to the following items:
2009
Group and Parent
Company

Accelerated tax depreciation
Provision for inventories
Allowance for credit losses
Net deferred tax liability
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2010
Group and Parent
Company

RO

Charged /
(credited) to
statement of
comprehensive
income
RO

433,540
(59,266)
(46,197)
-------------328,077
=======

67,485
(24,497)
20,442
-----------63,430
======

501,025
(83,763)
(25,755)
-------------391,507
=======

RO
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RELATED PARTIES
The Group and the Parent Company have entered into transactions with entities and shareholders who have significant
influence over the Group and also have holding of 10% or more interest in the Parent Company (“significant shareholders”).
The Group and the Parent Company also entered into transactions with entities related to these significant shareholders
and the Board of Directors at prices approved by the management and the Board of Directors.
a) The details of related party transactions carried out during the year are as follows:
2010
Group
Entities related to Directors
Direct costs
General and administration
Contract income
Purchase of equipment

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

3,399,352
229,752
1,111,104
12,693

3,389,970
229,752
1,111,104
6,393

3,057,389
240,946
173,265
--

3,057,389
240,946
173,265
--

---

60,618
353,254

With a subsidiary company
-26,866
Other income
-182,504
			Transfer of equipment
		 b) The compensation to key management personnel for the year comprises:

2010
2009
Group and Parent Group and Parent
Company
Company
RO
RO
Short term employment benefits
333,242
341,445
End of service benefits
14,155
13,200
Directors’ meeting attendance fees [see note c) below]
16,500
15,000
Directors’ remuneration [see note c) below]
60,000
50,000
--------------------423,897
419,645
======
======
c) The Directors’ remuneration and meeting attendance fees is subject to shareholders’ approval at the Annual
General Meeting and amounts payable in respect of Directors’ remuneration is included under amounts due to
related parties.
d) The amount due to and from related parties pertain to the entities related to the Directors. The amounts due
from subsidiaries and amounts due to and from related parties are repayable on demand and are not subject to
interest.
18		

CONTRACT COSTS
2010
Group
Materials
Salaries and employee related costs
Sub-contract costs
Depreciation [note 4 b)]
Impairment of accounts receivable
Other direct expenses

RO
18,150,804
13,927,374
6,414,024
3,030,764
-11,161,083
---------------52,684,049
=========

2010
Parent
Company
RO
16,903,495
12,633,539
4,961,148
2,925,384
-9,398,085
---------------46,821,651
=========

2009
Group
RO
16,516,637
13,088,564
4,803,510
2,637,879
1,235,420
8,415,274
---------------46,697,284
=========

A N N U A L

2009
Parent
Company
RO
15,558,657
12,547,462
4,159,682
2,586,576
1,235,420
7,476,162
---------------43,563,959
=========
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OTHER INCOME
2010
Group
Interest income
Profit on disposal of equipment
Allowance for credit losses written back
[note 8 a)]
Miscellaneous

20

RO
-110,083

2010
Parent
Company
RO
-110,083

2009
Group
RO
5,697
178,018

2009
Parent
Company
RO
5,697
178,018

162,534
35,874
------------308,491
=======

162,534
62,740
------------335,357
=======

-148,592
------------332,307
=======

-209,210
------------392,925
=======

2009
Group

RO
2,416,111
197,028
121,573
96,943
83,845
57,386
37,607
15,954
65,165
36,668
23,584

2010
Parent
Company
RO
1,857,151
154,824
107,130
80,836
59,545
55,491
36,716
11,222
59,250
32,772
14,811

RO
2,129,865
200,321
89,380
93,299
68,162
54,690
8,230
9,714
44,922
28,777
28,827

2009
Parent
Company
RO
1,917,751
154,824
81,074
83,301
58,514
50,245
4,516
7,789
39,560
26,973
23,243

16,500

16,500

15,000

15,000

60,000
23,877
-153,161
--------------3,405,402
========

60,000
23,877
-122,192
--------------2,692,317
========

50,000
23,864
318,004
120,987
-------------3,284,042
========

50,000
23,701
318,004
65,036
--------------2,919,531
========

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

555,672

502,280

434,848

412,066

196,814
------------752,486
=======

196,081
------------698,361
=======

217,162
------------652,010
=======

215,525
------------627,591
=======

GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
2010
Group
Salaries and employee related costs
Rent
Depreciation [note 4 b)]
Communication
Travelling and conveyance
Advertisement and business promotion
Utilities
Vehicle fuel
Professional fees
Printing and stationery
Insurance
Directors’ meeting attendance
fees [note 17 c)]
Directors’ remuneration [note 17 c)]
Contributions towards social causes
Allowance for credit losses [note 8 a)]
Miscellaneous

21		 SALARIES AND EMPLOYEE RELATED COSTS
		
a) Salaries and employee related costs include:
2010
Group
Cost of expatriate employees’ end of
service benefits
Contributions to defined retirement plan
for Omani employees
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SALARIES AND EMPLOYEE RELATED COSTS (Continued)

		 b) Movements in expatriate employees’ end of service benefits liability recognised in the statement of financial position
			 are as follows:
2010
Group

At the beginning of the year
Expense recognised during the year
Amounts paid during the year
At the end of the year

22		

2009
Group

RO

2010
Parent
Company
RO

RO

2009
Parent
Company
RO

1,711,664
555,672
(152,436)
---------------

1,689,015
502,280
(144,543)
---------------

1,374,936
434,848
(98,120)
---------------

1,374,936
412,066
(97,987)
--------------

2,114,900
========

2,046,752
========

1,711,664
========

1,689,015
========

NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Net assets per share are calculated by dividing the net assets at the end of the reporting period by the number of
shares outstanding as follows:
2010
Group

2010
Parent
Company

2009
Group

2009
Parent
Company

Net assets (in Rials Omani)

15,060,074
---------------

14,950,241
---------------

13,564,554
---------------

13,900,462
---------------

Number of shares outstanding

75,208,000
---------------

75,208,000
---------------

75,208,000
---------------

75,208,000
---------------

0.200
========

0.199
========

0.180
========

0.185
========

Net assets per share (in Rials Omani)
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BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net profit for the year by the weighted average number of
shares outstanding during the year as follows:

Net profit for the year (in Rials Omani)
Average number of shares outstanding during
the year
Basic earnings per share (in Rials Omani)

2010
Group

2010
Parent
Company

2009
Group

2009
Parent
Company

2,670,075
--------------

2,224,334
--------------

2,641,149
--------------

2,551,246
--------------

75,208,000
--------------0.036
========

75,208,000
--------------0.030
========

75,208,000
--------------0.035
========

75,208,000
--------------0.034
========

As the Group and Parent Company does not have any dilutive potential shares, the diluted earnings per share is
the same as the basic earnings per share.
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JOINT VENTURE
The Parent Company had entered into a joint venture agreement with SNC Lavalin International, Inc., (an
entity registered in Calgary, Canada) dated 4 July 2002, for the execution of an Engineering, Procurement and
Construction (EPC) contract for Saih Nihayda Gas Plant Project of Petroleum Development Oman (PDO) which
has been substantially completed. The interest of the Parent Company in the joint venture is 40%.
The amounts relating to the Parent Company’s 40% interest in the joint venture and included in the Parent Company’s
financial statements for the year, based on management accounts as at 31 December 2010 is as follows:
2010
40% share in joint venture
RO
-1,009
-80,804
81,813
1,009

Contract income
Direct costs
Other income
Current assets
Current liabilities
Accumulated losses

25		

2009
40% share in joint venture
RO
358,449
129,985
5,622
559,695
559,695
--

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Outstanding guarantees with banks relating to contractual performance in the ordinary course of business
amounted to RO 21,484,315 (2009 – RO 20,899,944).
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COMMITMENTS
At the end of the reporting period the Parent Company had:
a) unutilized letters of credit relating to the commercial and financing operations amounted to RO 2,725,486
(2009 - RO 2,603,375).
b) future capital expenditure amounting to RO 5 million (2009 – RO 5 million) as approved by the Board of
Directors.
c) forward purchase contracts of foreign currencies (treated as asset hedges) amounting to RO 1,008,743
(2009 – RO 2,823,491) outstanding in order to cover specific liabilities for the purchases of materials.
d) leased two plots of land for business activities from the Public Establishment for Industrial Estates (PEIE) for a
period until 24 April 2034. Under the terms of the lease, the future rental payments are as follows:

Amounts committed:
Not later than one year
Later than one year not later than five years
Later than five years
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2010
Group and Parent
Company
RO

2009
Group and Parent
Company
RO

14,683
58,732
269,188
-----------342,603
=====

14,683
58,732
283,871
----------357,286
=====
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COMMITMENTS (Continued)
e) Purchase commitments
Group
At the end of the reporting period, the value of outstanding purchase orders amounted to RO 3,881,211
(2009 - RO 2,797,948).
Parent Company
At the end of the reporting period, the value of outstanding purchase orders amounted to RO 3,786,711
(2009 - RO 1,540,349).

27

OPERATING SEGMENT
The Group operates in one business segment, that of contracting. All relevant information relating to the business
segment is disclosed in the statement of comprehensive income, statement of financial position and notes to the
financial statements. The geographical information in respect of the operating segment is as follows:
2010
Contract
income
Sultanate of Oman
Other GCC countries
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RO
52,826,346
7,273,695
---------------60,100,041
=========

2010
Contract
and other
receivables
RO
38,991,458
1,190,517
---------------40,181,975
=========

2009
Contract
income
RO
50,176,535
3,780,685
---------------53,957,220
=========

2009
Contract
and other
receivables
RO
33,447,226
582,930
---------------34,030,156
=========

FINANCIAL RISK AND CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Group’s financial assets include contract and other receivables, retentions receivable and bank balances and
cash. The Group’s financial liabilities include accounts and other payables, term loans, bank borrowings, provision for
taxation and employees’ end of service benefits. The carrying value of the Company’s financial assets and financial
liabilities approximate to their fair values.

		
		

The Group’s activities expose it to various financial risks, primarily being, market risk (including foreign currency risk
and interest rate risk), credit risk, concentration risk and liquidity risk. The Group’s risk management is carried out
internally in accordance with the policies approved by the Board of Directors.
a) Market risk

			

Foreign exchange risk
The Group is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures primarily with respect
to US Dollar and Euros. Where it is considered appropriate, the Group uses forward contracts to minimise the
impact of foreign currency fluctuations.
The majority of the Group’s financial assets and financial liabilities are either denominated in local currency
(Rials Omani) or currencies fixed against Rials Omani. Hence the management believes that there would not
be a material impact on the profitability if these foreign currencies weakens or strengthens against the Omani
Rial with all other variables held constant.
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FINANCIAL RISK AND CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (Continued)

			

Interest rate risk
The Company is exposed to interest rate risk on its interest bearing assets and liabilities (bank balances, bank
borrowings and term loans). The management manages the interest rate risk by constantly monitoring the
changes in interest rates and availing lower interest bearing facilities.
For every 0.5% change in interest rate, the impact on the statement of comprehensive income will approximate
to RO 98,000 (2009 – RO 81,000) based on the level of interest bearing assets and liabilities at the end of
the reporting period.

		

b) Credit risk
Credit risk on contract receivables is limited to their carrying values as the management regularly reviews
these balances to assess recoverability and makes provision for balances whose recoverability is in doubt. The
maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of each financial asset in the statement
of financial position. The Group has a significant concentration of credit risk, details of which are provided in
note 8 d) to the financial statements.

		

c) Concentration risk
Although 52% (2009 - 63%) of the Group’s contract income is from 3 customers (2009 - 3 customers), the
Group considers it is well positioned to carry out contracting work for other parties and that the business risk
associated with concentration on three customers is manageable.

		

d) Liquidity risk
The Group maintains sufficient facilities and bank balances and cash to meet the Group’s obligations as they
fall due for payment.
The maturity analysis of the non-current portion of the term loans has been disclosed in note 13 c) to the
financial statements. The table below analyses the Group and Parent Company’s other financial liabilities as
at the end of the reporting period based on the contractual maturity date.

		

Group

At 31 December 2010
Current portion of term loans
Bank borrowings
Accounts and other payables
Employees’ end of service
benefits
Provision for taxation
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Less than 3
months
RO

3 to 6
months
RO

6 months to
1 year
RO

More than
1 year
RO

Total

229,167
18,997,584
10,545,512

229,167
-8,291,105

229,518
-3,084,835

----

687,852
18,997,584
21,921,452

-252,678
-----------------

-------------------

-------------------

2,114,900
------------------

2,114,900
252,678
-----------------

30,024,941
========

8,520,272
========

3,314,353
========

2,114,900
========

43,974,466
========

RO
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FINANCIAL RISK AND CAPITAL MANAGEMENT (Continued)

		

d) Liquidity risk (Continued)

		 Parent Company
At 31 December 2009
Current portion of term loans
Bank borrowings
Accounts and other payables
Employees’ end of service
benefits
Provision for taxation

		

Group

At 31 December 2009
Current portion of term loans
Bank borrowings
Accounts and other payables
Employees’ end of service
benefits
Provision for taxation

		 Parent Company
At 31 December 2009
Current portion of term loans
Bank borrowings
Accounts and other payables
Employees’ end of service
benefits
Provision for taxation

		

229,167
18,997,584
9,550,072

229,167
-7,086,248

229,518
-2,368,225

----

687,852
18,997,584
19,004,545

-252,678
--------------29,029,501
========

----------------7,315,415
========

---------------2,597,743
========

2,046,752
--------------2,046,752
========

2,046,752
252,678
----------------40,989,411
========

Less than 3
months
RO

3 to 6
months
RO

6 months to
1 year
RO

More than
1 year
RO

Total

806,667
7,623,141
9,705,423

806,667
-6,235,968

3,345,834
-2,976,892

----

4,959,168
7,623,141
18,918,283

-281,321
--------------18,416,552
========

----------------7,042,635
========

---------------6,322,726
========

1,711,664
--------------1,711,664
========

1,711,664
281,321
----------------33,493,577
========

806,667
7,623,141
8,869,773

806,667
-5,552,023

3,345,834
-2,670,989

----

4,959,168
7,623,141
17,092,785

-281,321
---------------17,580,902
========

----------------6,358,690
========

---------------6,016,823
========

1,689,015
--------------1,689,015
========

1,689,015
281,321
----------------31,645,430
========

RO

e) Capital management
The Group’s objectives when managing capital are:
• to safeguard the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, so that it can continue to provide returns
for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders, and
• to provide an adequate return to shareholders by pricing services and goods commensurate with the level of risk.
The Group sets capital in proportion to risk and makes adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic
conditions, the risk characteristics of the underlying assets, and covenants entered into with the providers of
external debt. In order to maintain or adjust the level of equity, the Company adjusts the level of dividends
paid to shareholders, issue new shares, or sell assets to reduce debt.
The Group also ensures compliance with externally imposed capital requirements.
In the context of managing capital (equity), the Company has covenanted with banks providing external debt
to maintain specified debt to equity ratio. At the end of the reporting period, the actual debt to equity ratio was
within the covenanted level, and the Company does not therefore anticipate that covenant will require them
to increase the level of capital (equity).
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